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THEY FIDDLED ALL
"YEOLDJipS"

C. E. McCullers Cham-
pion, R.E. Page Second.

_________
?

‘BUCK’ANDREWS’IDEA

Fiddlers’Convention on Labor Day At-

tracts a Thousand People Who Hear

“Leather Britches,” “Money

Musk,” “Mississippi Sawyer,”

and Other Old Tunes.
It was “Fiddlers’ Day” in Raleigh.

High above the shouts of the ap-

plauding multitude the catgut and the
horse hair in conjunction rolled out
sounds of melody while the heel and

toe beat sympathetic time.
It was the time of the contest in

the North Carolina Fiddlers’ Conven-

tion, an organization which had its
birth in the fertile brain of Mr.
“Buck” Andrews, the jolly president
of the city railway, and which, at its
first meeting, lias fiddled to a glorious
success. It was not a violinists’ re-
cital. mind you. but it was an “Old
Rosin the ow” that was so good and
so natural that “Buck” Andrews is
hereby christened the “aPtron Saint
of Fiddlers."

It was intended to have the contest
at ullPen Park, but the rain inter-
fered and it was transferred to Pullen
Hall at the A. and M. College. Here
after half-past 1 o’clock there was a
crowd variously estimated at from 800
to 1.000 people, all intent on the fid-
dling to come and beaming with
smiles anticipatory of the real music
without frills they were going to hear
While waiting three fiddlers on th*
rostrum gave some preliminarj
touches which tuned up the crowd sot
more, and just then it was that
"Buck" Andrews, followed by nine
other fiddlers, came marching down
the center aisle. There was a storm
of approving applause that made
"Buck” look as happy as a big sun-
flower. - s

The judges were there ready to
judge, these being Dr. B. F. Dixon,
State Auditor: Hon. John Nichols and
Mr. Junius D. Turner, the latter act-
ing in place of State Treasurer Lacy,
who was sick at home. An agree-
ment was made to give each fiddler
five minut«s time, let him play what
he wanted to play and how he wanted
to play it. In starting the ball to
rolling and the fiddlers to fiddle Mr.
Andrews asked the crowd to keep
quiet and let the fiddlers tune up, as
the air was damp.

The tiddlers were the genuine
"stuph.” They wore no frills or swal-
low-tail dress coats. There was not a
white tie in the bunch, nor were they
collars enough to go round. Some
had on slick-looking “store clothes,’
but the majority were right off the
farm with mud on their shoes and
their regular every-day clothes. It
was fiddling, not clothes, that was in
demand, and the plainest of the fid-
dling bunch wore the greatest ap-
plause.

Then the first man was announced,
and he pulled his chair up loose in
front of the committee, all being on
the rostrum and the fun began.
Fiddler after fiddler filddled, foot
after foot patted time, fiddles were
thrust against chests and shoulders
and necks and under chins, the fiddle
necks were elevated and lowered, the
bows swept over the catgut, the crowd
yelled and applauded and shouted in
its joy and at last the contest was
over and the judges went to decide,
though the crowd had already made
up its mind. It had decided that No.
11’, who proved to be Mr. R. C. Page,
of Raleigh R. F. D., No. 3, was the
winner, and to him it had given a
regular ovation of the William Jen-
nings Bryan kind as he played, de-
manding an encore.

But the judges thought different,
and when they returned announced
that the “Champion Fiddler” was No.
8. Mr. C. E. McCullers, of Raleigh,
with a contest for second place be-
tween No. 12, Mr. It. C. Page, and No.
3, Mr. J. W. Sauls,, of Garner, who
must play off the tie. At it they went,
Mr. Page playing “Leather Britches”
with all his might, while Mr. Sauls
tried the “Chapel Hill Serenade.”
Still they were tied and Mr. Page was
called on t’o play “the same piece.”
He did so. the crowd was aroused
and was storm-swept with applause.
Up jumped Dr. Dixon, who pulled Mr.
Page to Ais feet and cried out. “Not-
withstanding the decision, here stands
the best fiddler in North Carolina.”
Then the happy crowd shouted some
more, for Page was hte favorite of the
day, though McCullers got the
diploma as the “Champion Fiddler,”
worth $7.05 in cash, and Page the sec-
ond “Champion Fiddler” diploma,
worth $2.05 of wealth, the titles to be
defended next year on Labor Day.

There were no music racks.and a
split bottomed chair was the furniture
seat, though some of the fiddlers stood.
Generally they went it alone, though
one played with banjo accompani-
ment, another had a second fiddle to
aid and a third was assisted by a
guitar player. Gray' beards, and black
beards, and chin whiskers came and
went, while full beards were there as
black and scanty' ones of gray'. Color-
ed shirts of blpe and pink and black
polka dots were in evidence, as were
high collars and low collars and wilted
collars and belluloid collars and no
collars, with a wide range of bows
and ties. It was a sight for a country
fair contest from the man who
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brought his fiddle in a case, to the one
who had it wrapped in his buggy robe.

The first man up was H, E. Ford, of
Auburn, who announced that his se-
lection was “A piece I made myself.”
Gray-haired and earnest he hitched
his chair close up to the committe and
pulled his bow across the strings,
while his foot began to pat. He lonk-

deat “Buck” Andrews, at the com-
mittee, at his fiddle close on the lioor
and at the reporter, while all the time
the music rippled out. His shoes
showed he had done walking while
his fiddle was against his chest, its
neck between his knees and
htfir-vg.oblig vbeend

“Too ro row roo row
Ro riddle dow”

echoed and re-echoed till his time was
up an. dhe waved his hands at the up-1
plauding audience and walked away. I

Then came No. 2, Mr. R. A. Chap-1
PCiJe, of Raleigh, who fiddled with I
banjo accompaniment, his “chunes" I
being “Hop Light, Ladies,” and "Yal-1
ler Gal, Won't You Come Out To-1
Night,” while his and his banjo I
friend’s feet beat happy tunes, 'both I
being young men right much dressed!
up, the fiddler having a fierce looking I
pair of black mustaehios. Cross-leg-1
led they sat and

“F’iddle de dee di do
Do de de di dum"

went the tune till sque—eek came the I
final note and lots of applause.

Then it was announced that fiddler
No. 3, J. T. Bland, of Raleigh, had
dropped out, that fiddler No. 4, S. S.
Ransdell, of Louisburg, was sick, that
Fiddler No. 5, unknown, of Charlotte,
had failed to arrive, and that Fiddler
No. 6, Dr. L. H. Hill, of Germanton,
had retired. “We’ll now hear from
Fiddler No. 7," said Mr. Andrews.

“Here me,” said Mr. Nat Warren,
of Raleigh, as he appeared and aii-
uonced the “Arkansaw Traveler” and
“Dixie” as his selections. He shoved
his fiddle close up to his neck where
no collar or cravat was in the way
and with his eye fixed on the fiddle
he began, remarking “I’m so nervous,
I’se the heart trouble and ought not
to he here now.” “Give us ‘Dixie,’”

said Dr. Dixon, as the “Arkansaw
Traveler" ended and this came.

“Away, away, away down
South in Dixie"

till a final “too weeht” on a high note
said finis.

Next up was No. 9, J. W. Sauls, of
Garner, who likewise announced “I'm
nervous," ere he began “The Devil's
Dream” and “Chapel Hill Serenade.”
He is a small man; was well dressed,
with long and drooping grey mous-
tache. lie wasthe firsa to pat his left

foot and the second who did not cross
his legs, sitting on the side df the
chair and watching the how. llis sec-
ond notes were good and

“Jo ke to, jakeo jo jo jo
Jakeo, Jokeo to to”

went the fiddling till the end came and
he returned with streams of perspi-
ration pouring from his face.

No. 8, who had been out of the
hall, this Mr. C. E. MoCullers was
next. He had a second violin to ai(J
and sweet was the harmony; Mr. Mc-
cullers’ full beard keeping time while
he and his partners stood facing each
other, each with foot ’apatting. He
gave first “The Mississippi Sawyer”
and then’ “Richmond Armory” as
chaser.

No. 10 was Nat Thomason, of Gar-
ner, who being sick, was excused, as j
was also No. 11, F. P. Hundley, of
Raleigh. Then came No. 12, R. C.
Page, of Raleigh. R. F. D. No. 3. who
first gave “Leather Bretches.” No
collar wore he, and his fluffy grey-

chin whiskers spread out on top of th*
fiddle which was close up to his neck.
His eyes were cast down on the fiddle
while his right foot patted time. Was
there melody? There was, and it rip-

pled out sweet and true of the olden
tyme.

“Come and go; to# le low
Hi little, ho little, high.”

The audience applauded again and
again. He finished, but cries of "hack,
back, back” came find again he played
this tune “Come Out Tonight.” while
the cheering increased. He had caught

on and “we are for youpp p p ppr

ond and “We are For You" applauded
the people.

No. 13, S. S. Ransdell. Jr., of Louis-
burg was next. He had a guitar ac-
companiment and gave “Hop Light.

Ladies.” “Fishers Hornpipe” and

“Jennie Lend Polka” in artistic style,
he and his partners being young and
dressed for tlm day. They sat cross-
legged. both fiddles up to their necks,

while right and left foot alternately

beat time.
Then came the last, this No. 14, Mr.

A. Parish, of Willow Springs, who
was given great applause. He played

“George Booker.” “The Ladies Favo-
rite” and “Little Britches.” He is
black bearded, with the Van Dyke cut
his shirt with pink and white and
black. He stood and patted, his pants

rolled up at the bottom, while as the
music came the crowd applauded. He

too was called back and rendered
“Money Musk” amidst cheers.

So ended the contest, but while the
committee was out “making up their
minds" the fiddlers by twos gave a
concert that won with the sweetness of
the real melody given. Applause
flowed from the bung hole, there being
no spigot in this event.

Then came the committee, and Dr.

Dixon delivered the first diploma and

the second, saying that a year hencr

the Fiddlers who held the title cl
champions first and second would haw
to defend these against all comers a
year hence on Labor Day.

Preceding the contest in fiddling a
large number of the fiddlers went
through the city' in a big wagon, pro-
vided by Mr. Busbee. who lives in th*
country, the conductor of the team be-
ing Mr. John U. Smith. On the sides
of the big wagon, which was drawn
by a S6OO pair of mules, was a notic-.-
of the contest, and over this could hr
seen the heads and faces of the fid-
dlers.

NO NEWS FROM POST-MORTEM.

!»r. Jordan Returns from Chatham
County. Where lie Exhumed Nall's

Body. But Refuses to Rive
Result of Examination.

Coroner T. M. Jordan returned yes-
terday from Pittsboro, near where he
held a post-mortem examination on
the remains of Thomas H. Nail, the

insane patient whose death after cap-
ture in an attempt at escape is now
under investigation.

When seen yesterday afternoon Dr
Jordan refused to make any state-

ment other than that he had held
the post-mortem. He would pot say
whether the investigation would he
further pursued or when the jury
would again be summoned to sit on
the case. He intimated, however, thai
he would await the return the city
of the solicitor, who is now in atten-
dance on Harnett county court, be-
fore taking any other action in the
matter.

Whatever may have been the re-
sult of the examination, the jury hav-
ing been summoned will, of course,

have to be acquainted with the evi-
dence before making up their verdict
finally. It is possible, also, that Gen-
eral London, who is representing the
Nall family, may come to Raleigh to
assist in the hearings when they are
again commenced before the jury.

A FRIEND TO RIM
11
I

Helped Him to Make a

Man of Himself.

W. S. Jackson Now Has a Good Busi*

ness and is Enjoying the Esteem

of People. His Former Habit

Alienated.
I No one can prove his friendship for

I another m ire thoroughly than in

I pointing the way to a better life. How
I o.d habits'that handicapped one and

I finally turned him back were over-
I coane by the act of a friend is well
I told in the fololwing letter:

On the 30th day of May, 1900, after
having spent several years of my life
a victim to strong drink, I was taken
by a friend to the Keeley Institute at
Greensboro, for treatment. When I
arrived at your institute I was under
the influence of whiskey, but after I
had b«on there a few days the craving
for strong drink left me and never
from that time until his has the thirst
returned, and I am proud of having an
opp otunity of saying to the world that
I believe the Keeley Institute one of
the grandest institutions ever estab-
lished. I dan truly say that I believe
the Keeley Treatment does even more
than it claims to do: and I am sure
that when one of yr our graduates goes)
back to drinking it is no foult of the
Cur having completed the
treatment I returned to my home and
everything seemed changed. 1 was,
ndeed and in truth, a new man, both
in feeling and appearance, and now !
have a good business and am enjoying 1
the confidence of all. 1 would beg any
poor unfortunate brother who is ad- 1
dieted to whiskey to go as fast as he 1
possibly can to the Keeley Institute at
Greensboro, N. C... and be cured of this j 1
awful curse. W. S. JACKSON.

Dunn, N. C., Dec. 9, 1904.
Send names and addresses of those

who may be benefitted to the Keeley !
Institute, Greensboro, N. C.

AL. G. FIELDS, MINSTRELS.
V Great Fun Organization That Is to

Visit Raleigh.

The Indianapolis News Says of A1
G. Fields Minstrels soon to visit Ral-

[ eigh, its date being the lsth of Sep-
| tember.

"English’s opened, with a hurrah
last night when A1 G. Field’s minstrels
as usual, opened the season. The
theatre was literally packed with hun-
gry amusement seekers and enough

people were turned away to have fill-
ed it over again. The show was a
good one, bright, sparkling and amus-
ing, and the audience went away

pleased with the evening’s entertain-
ment. Mr. Field's has made a great
many changes in his minstrel show
since it was here last year; he has
revised it utterly and has reduced the
vaudeville features to a minimum. He
still has a fine gathering of singers,
m able corps of comedians and the

scienie display is as pretentious as that
of most comic operas.

The first part which shows a hand-
some interior he has christened "The
Gridiron Club,” getting the name
from the famous Washington Club.
After all it really approximates the
ild-fashioned first part with its row
of black-faced minstrels on the end;
its interlocutor and its bunch of gay-
•y dressed white-faced singers with
the musicians back of them. Here
was the best singing of the evening
intersperesed with good jokes of the
ild minstrel kind, most of them new,

all of them laughable. Here wan
Reese Prosses, who made a hit witn
his ballads, “When My Sweetheart
Whispered Yes,” and “AMessage from
Home, Sweet Home,” which was loud-
ly encored. Harry Earnest made a hit
with "I Wonder if They’ll Miss Me.”
Other songs that were enjoyed were:
"Nellie Dean,” by Gilbert Lossie; “My
Old Sweetheart,” by B. B. Bathrick,
and “He’s my Pal,” by George Blye.
Then came the comedians with their
cheered ditties, chief among which
was the song, “Nobody,” by Billy
Jiark, who also sang “Gimme de
Leavin’s.” Powell sang ‘“Parson
Jones” in away to make the house
pleased, and Davie Nowlin sang “Hal-
elujah,” while John Healy sang “Old
Black Joe” in the good, old-time way.
Then came the Gridiron Club with
burlesques on Chauncey Depew, Ad-
miral Togo, Carrie Nation and others.

The olio was short, but good. Pow-
ell and McClain. “The Dark-town

Band,” did a clever musical stunt; the
Quaker City sang songs well; Ryan
Lester and Ryan did an acrobatic act
that won much applause and which
was a distinct addition to the show,

and then came Billy Clark, who kept
the audience laughing half an hour
with his clever monologue. The last
part of all was the “Dances of all
Nations” in which Scottish, Indian
and Spanish sailors and negro dances
were introduced with elaborate scienic
effects. The biograph was called on
to aid the scenic effects in some of the
dances and the pictures of the Span-
ish bull fight were Intensely realistic
and exciting. Another fine scene was
the sea picture, with the battleships
showing and the sailors in front danc-
ing the hornpipe. The Scottish scene
was also good, with its kilties, includ-
ing the black-faced kilties, and the
whole ended with the “Feast of Flow-
ers” which introduced a genuine dar-
key hoe-down, a riot of melody arid
fun. Throughout, the show moved
quickly and entertainingly; there was
i heap of fun in it. much laughter

and healthy amusement, and altogeth-

er it was an auspicious opening of
English’s season.

DELIGHTFUL AT HOME.

Mi', and Mrs. J. .1. Spivey Entertain
at Spring Hojte.

Spring Hope, N. C., Sept. 2.—Last
evening Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Spivey gave
an “At Home” from 9 to 12 o’clock
at their lovely home, to give their
many friends the pleasure of meeting
their charmin«g guest. Mjsf. Lillian
Whitehead, of Scotland Neck. The
rooms were brilliant with electric lights

and the porches and lawn were deco-
rated with Japanese lanterns.

There were many callers and Mr.
and Mrs. Spivey proved themselves
most delightful hosts. Mrs. Spivey,
who is a most attractive lady, was
most charming and gracious in look-
ing after the pleasures of all who were
fortunate enough to be present. A
number of novel features were pro-
vided for the entertainment of the
guests, among them being a list of
conundrums, the answers being names
of counties of North Carolina. Mr.
Herbert Stallings was awarded the
prize for the most complete list of
answers, and the booby fell to Mr. M.
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E. Fleming. The prizes were pre-
sented by Mr. Edgar A. Womble.

Miss Whitehead, in whose honor
the event was given, is a most charm-
ing young lady and her stav will add
much to the social pleasure of the
place.

Delicious refreshments were served
during the evening.

Arpong those present were: Misses
Lola Griffin, Sallie May, Mary Cone,
Estelle Conyers, Beulah Matthews,
Sudie Nichols, Carrie Leigh Spivey,
Carrie Lee Knott, and Messrs. J. A.
Marshburn, G. E. Westray, Guy G.
Moore, M. E. Fleming, R. H. Knott,
J. R. Conyers, L. E. Short, Herbert
Stallings. W. G. Dosier, E. H. Finch,
V. W. Critcher, P. b. Cone, Geo.
Rouse. J. B. Goode, J. D. Johnson,
W. F. Farmer, Achibald Dew and
Edgar A. Womble.

THE SEMIN ARY GIRL
A DAZZLING SUCCESS.

First of Season Attractions at Acad-
emy of Music Proves of the Best

Performances Ever Given
in Raleigh.

Most brilliantly was the dramatic
season of 1905-06 opened at the
Academy of Music here on Saturday
night when Melville B. Raymond’s
Musical and Travesty company pre-
sented “The Seminary Girl” in which
the leading attractions were in the
persons of Miss Marion Longfellow
and Mr. Knute Erickson.

The performance was elaborately
staged and exquisitely costumed, but
the ability of the entire company was
the feature of the performance. There
are many clever people in the com-
pany and the various solos, duets,
suartettes and choruses were charm-
ing, while the dancing was admirabie.
A clever bit not put on the program,
hut which won great applause, was
the “Dutch Act” of the Bergere Sis-
ters, while there was a world of hu-
mor in the “crazyisms” of Knute
Erickson.

Miss Longfellow as “The Seminary
Girl,” is charming and has a bewitch-
ing manner as well as a sweet voice.
Miss Winfred Florence, the prima
donna has a voice of rare beauty and
cultivation, while Miss Aletta Bridge-
ford also sings sweetly. The chorus,
acting as seminary girls, basket ball
players, caddies, Yankee girls, ching-
ling girls, and yachters is a "bright
set of graceful young women, ex-
quisitely dressed and shapely, their
beauty, sweet voices and grace being
at their height in the person of Miss
Jackson, who was one of as pretty a
chorus as has been seen here.

The finale of the first act was . the
appearance of the young ladies as
“Roman Gladiators” the costumes be-
ing magnificent, and the drilling and
posing as exact and beautiful as can
be imagined, the effect being artistic.
The setting of the second act, a scene
on hoard a yacht, was a genuine bit

of scenic creation. -'The entire per-
formance, the interesting plot in it.
the special features and the all-round
pleasure and entertainment given
makes “The Seminary Girl” worthy
of a big success and packed houses

wherever it is presented.

A. & MJTHLETICS
The New Coach From

Yale Arrived Yester-

day.
Mr. George S.'Whitney, of Yale, the

new football coach of the A.;& M. Col-
lege. arrived yesterday and* was quite
busy all day in conference with Ceburn
Harris, athletic manager for the alum-

nae, Max Gardner, '‘ f<fortnor athletic
manager, and President Winston. He
and Gardner will eet the boys out
Thursday, the day before the session
opens. About all the football material
will be on hand at that time. Gardner
will stay during the week and assist
in selecting men for the team. He
goes to the State University this ses-
sion to study law and will play ball
there. He had very pressing invita-
tions from the University of Virginia
and other colleges, hut acting under
the advice of President Winston he
decided to stand by his own State an 1
help the University win the champion-
ship of the"South. It is hard for him
to give up the A. & M., and still harder
tor the A. & M. to give him up. He is
both the Nestor and the Sampson of
A. & M. athletics.

The A. & M. team will be strong and
it will be heard from in the football
campaign this season.

Coach Whitney is a splendid.‘high-
toned gentleman, with the right idea 3
of sport and college athletics. He has
pleased every one universally whom he
has met.

The Hoo Hoos.

The Hoo Hoos are to have a “Con-
catenation” in Raleigh on the 15th of
September and notices of this have
been sent out as follows:

Attention! . Eve-opening contest.
We’re wide awake while others sleep.
Come ye old cats; come ye blind kit-
tens. Concatenation. Raleigh North
Carolina, September 15th. 1905.

B. T. T. O. T. G. S. B. C.
R. D. GODWIN,

V. S. Central Dist., N. C.

Special Rates to Raleigh Via S. A. L.
Railway.

On account of the A. and M. College
Farmers’ Convention, Raleigh, Aug.
31st to Sept. 2nd. the Seaboard will
sell round-trip tickets from all points
in North Carolina, including Ports-
mouth, Suffolk and Boykins for one
and one-third first class fares, plus
25 cents. Tickets sold August 3ft, 31
and September Ist. final limit Septem-
ber 4th. For information «oply to

C. H. GATT IS. T. P. a.,
Raleigh. N. C.

MRS. WINSLOW’S
SOOTHING SYROP:|

i 1 'ban he®o used by Millions of Mothers for their * >
. i children while Teething for over Fifty Years. l ,
»It soothes the child, softens the gums, allays c
> all pain, cures wind colic, and la the best i [

1 1remedy for diarrhoea. >

<1 TWENTY-FIVE CENTg_A BOTTLE. ,»

mm CfICHESTtE’S ENGLISH

a »® other. Refuse
and India-

/
~~ flf f yo “r broggiit. or ,enl 4e. >*

<T Jr £«*¦!»". Testimonial*
Lr* • nd ..-I'¦dies,’’ in letter , ',)? re-

A P tarn Mall. In.OttO Te»tin>o Di*l, Soil br
\ • all Dru*fi*V_ Cl,leh enter Chemical Co.,•tastisn Ibis psi>*». Madlsoa Saaare. PIIILA..P#

SEABOARD CHANGES
W. i. Jenks Made Sup
erintendent at Raleigh.

W. R. Hudson Who Goes From Raleigh
to Portsmouth as General Superin-

tendent is Loved by His Associ-

ates Who Present Gifts.
The resignation of Major W. K.

Huger, of his position as the General
Superintendent of the Seaboard Air
Line, with headquarters at Portsmouth
and the promotion of Mr. C. H. Hix,
Superintendent of the first division, to
that position has brought about many
changes in the Seaboard officers.

Mr. W. R. Hudson, the Superintend-
ent of the second division, with his
headquarters in Raleigh, has been
made Superintendent of the first di-
vision, with headquarters in Rich-
mon. To fill the position here a
transfer has been made of Mr. W. J.
Jenks from the position of Superin-
tedent of the fourth division, at Jack-
sonville, who come 3 to Raleigh as Su-
perintendent of the second division.
Mr. Jenks is a Raleigh man and his
advancement is gratifying to his
friends, who gladly welcome him to
his old home, for they realize that he
has won promotion because of merit.

Other changes made by these trans-
fers are as follows: Mr. W. Hales is
transferred from the position of Super-
intendent of the fifth division at Sa-
vannah to the fourth at Jacksonville,
and Mr. Henry Grinshaw from the po-
sition of general maintenance and way-
man is promoted to be Superintendent
of the fifth division at Jacksonville.
All these changes took place on the
first of September.

Mr. W. R. Hudson, who has gone
from Raleigh to Portsmouth to become
the General Superintendent, was very
popular with the men here, and
throughout his division. On last
Thursday the engineers presented
him with a handsome chest of exquis-
ite silver, costing $125. while the dis-
patchers and his office force presented
him vtth a lovely silver sendee. To-
day the conductors will give him a
splendid remembrance, as will also the
agents. These tokens show that Mj•

Hudson is a man who makes friends,
and his promotion is proof of his abil -
ity as a railroad official. Raleigh re-
grets to lose him and his family, all
of whom have made many friends
here.

Iftaken this month, keeps
you well all fall. lt> makes

t»he little ones eat, sleep and
grow. Atonic for the whole
family. Hollister’s Rocky
Mountain Tea. 35 cents.—

King Drug Company.

SEABOARD
Ai» Line Railwav

Between points imuiui, ai,«.oi, Soutl
and Southwest.

Schedule in effect July 2, 1905.
Trains leave Raleigh.

NORTHBOUND.
No. 34 at 1.30 a. m. daily for Nor

folk, Richmond, Washington, New
York and points north and northwest
Pullman drawing room sleeping cars
to Portsmouth, Washington and Jersey
City.

No. 38 at 11.00 a. m. daily foi
Portsmouth, Norfolk, where connec-
tions are made with steamers fo’
Washington, Baltimore, New York
Boston, Providence and Nypan so»
New York Pullman to Portsmouth.

No. 66 at 11.50 a. m. daily for Rich-
mond, Washington and New York.
Connects at Richmond with C. & O.
for points West. Has day coaches to
Washington, Pullman Sleeping Car tff
Jersey City and Dining car.

SOUTHBOUND.
No. 41 4.00 p. m. daily for all local

points, connects at Hamlet for Wil-
mington and Charlotte. Pullman sleep-
ing ear for Atlanta where connection?
are made for all points Southwest.

No. 43 at 7.15 p. m. daily for Jack-
sonville, Tampa and all Florida points,
connects at Hamlet for Atlanta. Pull-
man sleeping cars to Jacksonville and
dining car to Hamlet.

No. 31 at 3.25 a. m. for all points
South: Atlanta, (Charlotte, Wilming-
ton. Columbia. Savannah, Jacksonville
and all points in the southwest.

No. 30 at 5.00 p. m. daily excepl
Sunday. Shoo-Fly local train between
Raleigh and Weldon with connections
for Louisburg, Oxford and Warrenton.

No. 20 Shoo-Fly daily except Sun-
day bcUveen Weldon and Raleigh vrith
connection from Warrenton, Oxford
and Louisburg. Arrives Raleigh 10.15
a. m.

For further information relative to
rates and time tables, address

H. A. MORSON, C. P. & T. A.,
Raleigh, N, C.

C. B. RYAN, G. P. A.,
Portsmouth, Va.

Pure materials, coldness and “fizz” arc not the only essea*

tials In producing good Soda. Tlie other thing Is brains —skill
In the drawing and serving.

Everything must be clean—sanitary We observe the

?ules of cleanliness in every step and process. Our fountain Is
built on sanitary lines, and fruits, syrups, cream and other mv

terlals are kept free from possible contamination.

On a hot day our fountain is like an Gasis in the desert-
only vastly more pleasant. If you have not tasted the good

things we offer—Sherbets, Ice Creams. Sundaes, you are miss-
ing one of the “joys or existence.”

Try our Nut Sundae, 10 cents.

W. H. King Drug Co.
201 FAYETTEVILLE STREET.

REPORT OP

CAROLINA TRUST COMPANY
Raleigh, N. C., to the North Carolina Corporation Commission, at Close of

Business August 25, 1905.

RESOURCES. LIABILITIES.
Loans and discounts $ 88.897.34 Capital stock $100,000.00
Overdrafts, secured 1,855.46 Undivided profits 4,562.29
Stocks and bonds 25.475.00 Bills payable 11,800 00
Premiums 110.21 Deposits subject
Banking house. vaults, to check $145,116.79

safes and fixtures 53,661.96 Cashier’s checks 521.48
Demand loans 18,405.20
Casli on hand and due

from banks 73,595.49 $145,638.21

$262,000.66 $262,000.66

T. H. F. Smith, cashier Carolina Trust Company, do solemnly swear
that the above statement is true to the best of my knowledge and belief

„
H. F. SMITH. Cashier.

Sworn to and subscribed before me this 30th day of August, A. D., 1905.
FRANK P. HAYWOOD, Notary Public.

Correct —Attest:
ALEXANDER WEBB,
LEO D/ HEARTT,
F. I. WARD.

Directors.

DISTRIBUTING DEPOT FOR

“PITTSBURGH PERFECT" FENCES,
ALL GALVANIZED STEEL WIRES.

FOR FIELD, FARM ANT) HOG FENCING.

THE ONLY ELECTRICALLY WELDED FENCE.
EVERY ROD GUARANTEED X'EREECT,

The DURABLE Fence, mm
None so STRONG.

~

| M
**

Highest EFFICIENCY. -pa-L——¦,— |_i—CHL
_

LOWEST COST. A_

“Pittsburgh Fbkfect” Fencing. (Standard Style.)

Absolutely STOCK PROOF.® We can SAVE YOU MONEY on Fencing.
CALL AND SEE IT.

Hart-Ward Hardware Co
RALEIGH, N. C-

Gowan s Pneumonia Cu re
External-for Croup, Sore Throat, all
Pains in Chest, Lungs and Muscles.

TANNER PAINT AND OIL COMPANY
\

Manufacturers of PAINTS. GRINDERS OF LEAD and Color In OH. Full
line of Brushes and all Painters’ Supplies.

BOX 180. RICHMOND, VA.

optm g
Tailoring Department ™

ening
We want to show you the new tailoring fabrics that will be popular with

well-dressed men the coming season. We have therefore arranged with
Seliloss Bros. & Co., the famous “Quality Tailors” of Yew York and Balti-
more, to have their expert cutter and litter at our store SEPT. <». 7, 8 AND
trrir
with a lull line of samples ami to take your measure. The fabrics this year
are unusually handsome, while the style and lit of the garments is established

A GOOD PROPOSITION
We propose to show you the best and most fashionable fabrics for the

coining season; if they please you we will have them tailored to your or-
der. Prices are moderate. Come in. at least to look

Cross ® Linehan Co.
Up-to-date Tailors and Furnishers
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